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~lJt Wr~inu~ ----~ttkl!' 
VOL. 20 NO. [4 
CONCERT AND ORAND OPERA 
DELIGHTS LARGE AUDIENCE 
Versatile Aborn Operatic extette 
Renders Varied and ompelling 
Program 
The third number of the College 
Entertainment Course presented last 
Thursday evening was a most pleas- ' 
ing innovation. The Aborn Operatic 
Sextette appeared in a concert pro-
gram and in an adaption of the opera 
"Faust." 
The personnel of this miniature 
grand opera company is as follows: 
Mr. Trebbis, tenor; Mr. Ericson, bari-
tone; Mr. Remington, bass; Miss 
Gates, soprano; Miss Bossi, mezzo-
soprano and Miss Smith, accompan-
ist. The pleasing manner of these 
artists made them well adapted to 
their audience. The favorable im-
pression they made among local mu-
sic lovers was well-earned, for these 
vocalists are admirably suited by 
ability and experience to appear in 
concert and operatic numbers. 
Concert Program 
The Quartette from Rigoletto 
Miss Gates, Miss Bossi 
Mr. Trebbis, Mr. Ericson 
The Lark Now Leaves His Watery 
Nest .. Horatio Parker 
Miss Gates 
Roses in Picardy 
Elltn,," U"ct'mber 19, 1902, at Collegeville, P:t ., a econd CIa • fatter, under Ac t 0 1 Congre 0 1 . l arch 3, I i9. 
~1 IDAY, DE E:\[BER 19, 192r 
To Alumni and Former Students 
T HEARTENI G ~lE AGE come with remittance from THE M those who are ' u pport i ng onr l\IE~I RL L LIAR. RY M YE-
MENT, and the old grad who returned lao t \veek for chaff Anni-
ver ary were urpri ed and pleased at the Ize and beauty of the 
building and the progres being made In it erection. 
\Ve can be proud of Ollr job a. lcng a we live and ucceedlll 
generations will be glad for what we will have done long after we are 
gone. Therefore we hall not be ati fied nnti 1 every 011 and e\'ery 
daughter of UrSinll'5 hall share the joy of particip tion. Furthermore 
w actually need the h Jp of all. 
Send checks and su bscri ptions 
South 20th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
to A. P. FRANTZ Treasurer, 2147 
ALUMNI C MMITTEE. 
PE 
Local 
RI E, 5 CE T 
TROU CES 
HA DICAPPED VARSITY 
he Meet Third Reler al of 
ea on 
The magnificent defense of the 
Penn to er and their unusual quick-
ness helped spell the defe t for Ur-
sinus in Weightman Hall Wednes-
day evening. The score wa 34-7. 
Handicapped b~ the absence of 
Frutchey and Gotshalk, the Ursinus 
forward were unabl to find the 
ba ket for a field go 1. The lone 
even tallies were scored from the 
foul line by Rahn whose teady work 
was a feature of the game. With 
Evan at forward the d fense was 
weakened and Penn scored 19 point 
in the first half. I After the time out the Ur inu 
quintet held more con i tentlv with 
the re ult that Penn only ~c~red 15 
oint to 5 for the vi itor'. Freezing 
I 
the ball aided materially in keeping 
down the score. 
For the home team Huntzinger an i 
Grave tarred, being responsible for 
most of the field goals. The passing 
was swift and accurate and Ursinu 
never had a real shot at the Penn 
ba keto The PhHadelphia Record ha 
the following to say of the excellence 
of Penn's game: 
"Spectacular pa sing and good floor 
I work by the Red and Blue completely 
Mr. Trebbis 
Open Secret ............ Woodman "'========:::~==============:::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=================='. ' baffled the visiting aggregation. In 
Miss Bossi 
Homing ................. Del Rigo 
Mr. Ericson "When Knighthood Was in Flower" 
Pleases_ Record Breakin(J A lldience 
fact Ursinus scarcely had a good 
chance to shoot a goal during the 
course of the game. Penn" defense 
was working in good style, while the 
offensive showed more team work 
than it has since last year. There 
was indeed much in the play that re-
Eembled the title-winners of 1921." 
'T'h line-up: 
The second part of the program was 
a presentation of Gounod's "Faust" in 
practically its entirety. Only here 
and there where music and story were 
IE-Bst necessary were there ~my con-
siderable cuts. Nearly all of the 
very familiar selections from this fav-
orite opera were included in the pro-
gram. 
Millicent Z. Xander '23 as Mary Tudor and Nathaniel S. Detwiler I Synopsis of Play Adapted From Ev~~Si~~~ .... forward .... R~:~~~st 
'22 as Charles Brandon Portray Leading Characters Famous Novel By Charles I Howells ... forward .. Huntzinger 
Rahn ....... center ....... Grave 
The characters were: In Annual Presentation Major Kengle ....... guard ..... Voe~e1in 
Bomberger's very walls almost ex- h th h Kulp ....... guard ........ MIller Faust .................... Trebbis 
Mephisto .............. Remington 
am, 0 t e part did not hold th The. first act ~! "When Knighthood Field goals-Rosenast, 4; Huntz-
panded Friday night when a host of vl ide possibilities of some of his form- Wa In Flower, presented the gala inger, 3; Miller, 2; Grav , 3; MacIn-
alumni and friends swelled the crowd er roles, yet gave evidence of th scene .of a May:Day. cel ~ration, near I tosh. Foul goal -Grav , 4 out of 
of students eager to enjoy the cele- ability which has made him invalu- the RIver U:tndmg In. Wmd ~r Park, 10; Rahn 7 out of 15; Goldblatt, 2 out 
bration of Schaff's Anniversary. Re- able in Schaff plays. Sir Adam Jud- Englund .. HIther, whIle courtIers and of 6; MacIntoch, 0 out of 1. Substitu-
membering last year's presentation of "'on, by Richard Deitz, and Francis court ladles sang and danced, cam tions: McNichol for Rosenast ~ld­
"If I Were King" the audience had D' Angouleme, Dauphin of France, by Henr~ VIII . and Mary, his char~.ing blatt for Huntzinger, Brew for 'Grave, 
high hopes of seeing that performance John H. Bisbing during the short but WIllful sl~ter. !len:y, for pohtlcal Sullivan for Miller, Dressen for Vo g-
Valentine ................. Ericson 
Marguerite ............ Miss Gates 
Martha ................ Miss Bossi 
Siebel .................. Miss Bossi 
CHRISTMAS DANCE PROVES 
EXTREMELY POPULAR equalled if not eclipsed. For three space of their stage life in th~ play, 1 e.asons, .desIres hIS slste~' to m~l'l'v lin, Brydon fOI' Sullivan, Lange fo 
hours the intrigues of court life ' howed splendid dramatic ability and WIth LoUIS of France. ThIS marrIage I Brew MeIntosh for Goldblatt Rhoad3 
"Harmony Boys" D light Host of "When Knighthood Was in Flower" '"')me skill in sword play. e determines to consummate, despite for D;'e sen. For Ursinus Wilson for 
held the interest of all, wl'th l'tS bI'I'I- Mr. Brocco portrayed the Bishop his sister's resistance. In this he Howells. Score first h~lf-Ursinu 
Alumni and Student Danc~r Th WI' h' h bl . b d b Q C th' db' Iiant scenes and rapid changes from omas 0 sey In a way w IC a y IS a ette y ueen a erme an y 2-Penn 19. Final scme-Ur inus 7-
Fe3tured by the it'resist-able synco- tensity to mirthful relief. demonstlated the affable diplomacy Bishop Wolsey~whil Lord Bucking- Penn 34. R feree-Geiges. Umpire 
pation of the The Pottstown "Harm- Mary Tudor, unquestionably the f)f that great intriguer, while Stanley t-am, fal ely friendly to Mary, stands -Emory. Time of halves ~O min-
cny Boys," the dance in the field cage stellar role, was excellently played by Reifsneider, in the role of Court Jes- sneel'ing in the background, ever utes. ' 
on Saturday night marked the second Miss Millicent Xander. Her inter- leI' endeared himself to all by his ) eady to add an insidious word to in-
brilliant success of the pre-Xmas pl'etation of the willful, vivacious and r,ranks and grimaces. flame the tempestuou' Henry. Mary, • 'ine Ur inu ~Ien to '~11 "Pies" 
week end. charming princess, delighted the audi- Queen atherine of England- in defiance of H my, corre ponds During Holidays 
Upwards of sixty couples were in ence. In all changes of fortune as Louise Hinkle, Mistress Anne Boleyn with Brandon, meets him, make' him 
attendance. Many alumni and friends she flouted Henry, or confided to Jane -Angeline Henricks, and Mistress declare his love for her in spite of The city of Wilmington will be in-
added brl'lll'ance to the affal'r, whl'ch b I Jane Seymour- Margaret Richards, pride and fear born of his lowl.v posi- 'aded Wednesday morning by nin(> 01' su t y wooed Brandon, the princess TJ • hI' d . 
was voted one of the best of the 
added color and zest to the court t ion. Brandon overhears Sir Adam 1 smus men w 0 laVe gne up WI t 1 
. was followed by admiration and sym- I P' . I R' C year. pathy. scenes by their delineation of the life Jud on slandering Mary Tudor, am.) tIe lctorla eVlew oInpany to a r • 
Th of court ladies. endeavoring to protect he}' honor, a: their representative) in that m~-
e decorations were simple-but Master hades Brandon, Captain of The scene of the third act, laid in I fights Sit. Adam and kills him. For t:opoJi during. the Chri tmas hol! -
especially befitting the Xmas season, the Guard and secret lover of the Th b 
evergreens and holly being much in Princ s Mary, was portrayed by Mr. th Bow and String Tavern, brought I this he is s nt to Newgate. MarY' 1 ~ay~ 1 ,)l~e WI!1 Re .~w~ ~~am~)~e~de/ 
evidence. All eredit goes to the com- Detwiler with the ease and grace to (Continued on page 4) ndeavoring to free him, confide in V up:... an el snel. er:.. ?t 1 
mittee, headed by Mr. Altenderfer, be expected of one who has played so Buckingham who promise to re- ~ whom have hU~h xpenence I d~rl~ . 
whose etrorts in the decorating added successfully in all of Schaff' Anni- WHITEWA HED BUT 1 ase Brandon secretly. Meanwhile, t e past ummel'. e per onn 0 t ~ 
to the brl'lll'ance of the aft'al·l·. PI d' h' II FIGHTING Henry Catherine and Wol 'ev at- quad follow: Sheeder '22, Under-v rsary ays urmg IS co ege I ' , . ffl ,,"),") N 'tt '29 Alt d f 
The <v>mml'ttee were also I'e POI1- H' "B d II 1 f thO W d d th bId t tempt to pel'suade Mary- to ally her- C'U er --, eWI -, en er er .... course. I. ran on e t no mg e nes ay e oys p aye a . . 'r')2 W M'll '?3 Fl' '~4 1 
sible for a new innovation in the line to be desired. Penn. They were whitewa~hed elf with Louis. :: , . I er -, Itter:", an 
of refreshments. The delightful sur- Mr. Buchanan, as Henry VIII of 34-7. Not a field goal; but how In Act II, the duplicity of Bucking- Agley '25. 
prise came at "half time" when ice England, raged and stormed with a they did fight! Penn knew we .ham is discovered. Henry frees 
cream and pastry was served by the superb display of irascibility which were there. It took three teams Brandon but exiles him. Mary sum-
Freshmen. Punch was served thru- Henry himself could scarcely have , to defeat Urs inu. Three new mons him to her apartments and un-
out the dance. surpassed. In all the moods and tem- I fresh teams to beat the seven del' cover of darkness and storm, 
'Mention should also be made of the pel'S of England's domineering king, plucky lads who went to Philadel- Brandon and she e cape. Mary is 
excellent work of the orchestra. The Mr. Buchanan showed great skill in phia to uphold the honor of the attired as a man. Their plan is to 
spirit with which they entered into impersonation, and succeeded iniecur- Red, Old Gold and Black. Think "'ail immediately for New Spain. 
the atrair caused much favorable com- I ing no little sympathy from the audi- of it! After a night of hard riding and 
ment, and it is hoped that they will , ence for the volcanic-tempered brother The Philadelphia Record dis- e."posure, they come, in Act III to the 
grace the floor again. of the fiery princess. played a cartoon in the middle of Bow and String Tavern, where they 
The committee, patrons and patron- I Lady Jane Bolingbroke, by Susanne I the sporting page, showing how obtain shelter and food. Mary, how-
esses were as follows: Harry A. Alt- Kelley and Sir Edwin Caskoden, by I Ursinus was hit by Penn. Evi- ever, is nearly dead from the unac-
enderfer, Jr., '22, Helen Reimer '22, Eugene Michael, were well played; I dently the game was worthy of I customed hardships and finds great 
Lillian Isenberg '23, Warren Bietsch their comparatively smooth, "course notice. The team put forth a difficulty in playing the part of a man. 
'23, Frances Jones '25, Milton Agley of true love" forming a pretty foil for I fight or it would have called for She is discovered, mocked, Brandon 
'26, Charles Klopp '26; Dr. and Mrs. the more tempestuous love of Mary little comment. I draws his sword to defend her-and 
E. A. Allen and Prof and Mrs. Veo and Brandon. They did their best against Henry and his retinue enter. Mary, I 
F. Small. Mr. Sheeder, as Duke of Bucking- great odds. They always do. (Continued on page 4) 
CALENDAR 
Tu ~dar, December 20 
Chri tma Reces Begin, 4 p. m. 
Tue day, January 3 
Recess Ends, 9 a. m. 
Wednesday, January" 
6.45 D. m.-Joint Meeting Y. M.-
Y: W. C.A. 
Friday, January 5 
7.40 p. 1l1.-Literary Societies Meet 
unday, January 7 
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School 
10.00 a. m.-Morning Prayer and 
Sermon I 1" 
6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor ~ 
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service 
2 THE URSI vVEEKLY 
The hrist.mas meeting of the Y. 
_____ -_ -_ -_ -_-_-_-_- -----==================---=======--- W. C. A. was held in Zw;ng hall on 
Y. W. A. TIle Weekly Ursinu 
Publi hed weekly at Ursinus College. Collegeville, Pa . , during the college We'ln sday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock. 
year, by the Alumni As ociation of Ursinus College. The change in time was due to the 
number of conflicting evening meet-
BOARD OF CONTROL 
G L. OMWAKIC, President HARRY A. ALTENDRRFER, JR., Secretary 
G. A. DEITZ, '18 MRS. MABEl. HOBSON FRETZ, '06 HOMER SMITH 
CALVIN D. YOST M . W. GODSHALL, 'If 
Managing Editor CALVIN D. VOST, '9' 
1H STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief HARRY A. ALTENDERFER, JI{ , '22 
ings and also to our desire to have 
with us the members of the Y. W. 
C. A. Club of the Collegeville High 
School. A large replesentation of 
the Club was present. The Club is 
directed by Gladys Light. 
Assistant Editors . 7. THEO. ARMl£S, JR., '22, FRANK 1. AEEDf:R, JR . , '22 
Helen Achenbach and Eugenia 
Berger were leaders of the meeting 
and after devotional exercises bear-
ing on the Christmas story, they pre-
sented the sketch, "Lighting the 
Associates . HELEN M. REI:\fER, '22 [ARGARET A. 1\1 CAVERY, '22 
CHARLES H. \VELf.ER, '22 MARGARET E . FRUTCHEY, '23 
Christmas Candles". 
MARY E. GROSS, '23 EARL K. MILLER, '23 Lillian Isenberg took the part of the 
F. NELSEN CHLEGEL, '23 RICHARD F . DHITZ, '24 spir;t of Christmas. To het', appeals 
WILLIAM D. REIMEkT, '24 were presented in turn by women rep-
Business Manager NATHANIEL S. DETWILER, '22 resentatives of Christian colleges in 
Assistant Business Managers J. :STANLEY REIFSNEIDJ!R, '23 Japan, China and India. From the 
WILLIAM H. S YDER, '23 Christian colleges in all these lands 
Terms: $f .50 Per Year; Single Copies,s Cents comes the call for more helpers, more 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic tates . 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1921 
iEbttnrial ffinmmrnt 
financial assistance, more prayel', that 
the light with which America blazes 
may lighten the dark corners of the 
world. As each presented her appeal, 
the Spirit of Christmas yearned to give 
light to the dakened candles ' from 
the brilliantly shining Christmas 
I 
tree but she was unable to move to 
. . " ". . their assistance unless sent by the 
After thiS Issue the ~eekly wIll.not a'ppe~r untl.l the se~ond Monday people of America. Finally Helen 
ourselves and remember that there 
is a Godly purpose in all occupations. 
God grant l'eappointment in spite 
of di appointments. Jonah was re-
appointed and became a wonderful 
instrument in God's hand for the sal-
'ation of the world. The biggest suc-
e sses and results are often misjudg-
d. So, in the hard tasks you are go-
ing to face in life, do not run away 
from them, because you cannot run 
away from God. The world is full 
of ppople who never get done saying, 
"If I only had done what I felt in my 
heart when I was young that I should 
ha' e done." 
Engli h Hi torical 
The Christmas program of the E. 
W. Z. ANDER , M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 
2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m. 
Bell Phone, 79. 
If possible, please leave call in the 
morning. 
DR. J. •• MILLER, M D. 
Office Hours-Sundays, Thursdays, 
9-10 a. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a. m., 
1-2, 6.30-8 p. m. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
E. A. KRU E , M. D. 
F. T. KRU EN, M. D. 
H. grouo, rendered in Zwinglian Hall, Boyer Arcade Norristown, Pa, 
was varied. and excellent. . It consist- I Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
en ~f: Christmas ca~ol . ~ISS Feg.ely; Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
Chnstn~as story, MISS ~eImer;. pla~o Day Phone Riverview 
solo, MISS Hoover; Christmas m Llt- BAd P' t H 't I 
eratul'e, Miss Heilman; Christmas oyer rca e nva e OSpI a 
reading, Miss Muschlitz; E H. Soirp Bell, 1170 Bell, 1417 
Mi s Bookman, read by Miss Kurtz. 
Dr. Smith closed the pl'ogl'am by DR. S. D. CORNISH 
~ving us another glimpse into Haw-
aiian life with which he is so familiar. 
The celebration of Christmas in 
Ha waii, especially in more remote 
regions of the country, is quite a con-
trast to the Christian celebration in 
America. There the natives, altho 
contrary to law, still pay reverence to 
DENTIST 
COLLEGEVILLE, P_\. 
Bell 'PhOne 27R3 
the goddess of the volcano and the R. J. WI! EHART 
god of sacrifice. 
The "eats" committee well deserved 
the applause which greeted them. 
General Merchandise 
FRUITS IN SEASON 
of the new year. The ChrIstmas vacatIOn WIth Its tram of dehghtful asso- Achenbach came forward and in the 
ciation~ and. at~endant plea. ur~s i.s at hand. Within a few hours the. Col- name of the people of Amerida, bade 
lege WIll eXI.st m .na~e ~nd prmclple only; ~or the most necessary. adjunct I the spirit of Christmas light the 
to an educatIOn.al mstltutlO~-the students, WIll have ret':lrned to th~lr home,~ candles, that the sad old world might 
or those. of frIends. to enJoy the ple~sures of the p~mod. The. Weekly rejoice in the light which gladdens 
takes thIS Oppol'tumty to extend to Its many subscrIbers and frIends the America-the light which shone so 
compliments of the season. We can scarce think of the significance of the many years ago on Bethleh~m's 
Christmas-tide without l'epeating those few simple words of Tiny Tim so hills. ' I COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
rich in content and beauty of expression-"God bless us every one!" I The meeting closed with the singing URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY -----________ _ 
To those who have been faithful to their scholastic obligations the of the hymn "Joy to the World the STORE E. E. CONWAY 
Christmas recess will be one of complete relaxation and well earned enjoy- Lord is Com~." , 
ment. However, according to the latest report .of the ~aculty there are I The presentation of the sketch gave 
a number,. who because of .t?O freque.nt rest pel'lods durmg the past few a deep meaning to the coming Christ-
months Will .do well to utlhze the tIme afforded to close. the gaps and mas season-it truly exemplified that 
scale the heIghts of work heretofore unattempted. It Will be well for spirit which should be in the hearts of 
those to be adequately prepared for the annual tilt with dreaded "mid- an of us at Christmas time. 
year exams" soon after their return. 
The coming of the new year brings with it the traditional maker of 
l·esolutions. He is and always has been somewhat of a fool in spite of his Y. M. C. A. 
well meant intentions. His remedy for pers"Onal delinquencies is entirely The regular meeting of the Y. M. 
too superficial. To make new resolutions and to put up a show of additional C. A. was held in the social l'oom on 
(>ffort is not enough. Remedies for the subjugation of the undesirable habits Wednesday, December 14, at 6.45. 
of months and years require drastic measures of a procustean nature. A The speaker of the evening was Dr. 
thoro review of ones "stock in trade"-an inventory of individual assets with Carl H. Gramm, pastor of Zion's Re-
a realization of their potency or insufficiency furnishes a more effective formed Church, of Reading. Dr. 
means of ridding oneself of discouraging features of student life. Momen- I Gramm has been with us before and 
tum, resultant from emotional impetus, becomes the player at pel'sonal prob- those who heard him then were on 
lems but amounts to fuss and feathers in the face of gripping necessity. hand to hear him again, as well as 
The formulation of resolutions for the new year is a man's job and requires many others who were not acquainted 
courage and persistancy of purpose. Think when you outline your conduct with him; so that the meeting was 
for the coming year! wen attended. 
H. A. A., Jr., '22. The meeting was in charge of 
~============================~==================~==========~ President Brigh~ who, after the sing-
Modern Language Personals ing of several hymns, read as the 
scripture lesson the first chapter of 
The Christmas meeting of the Mod- Dean Kline entered the Riverview Jonah; after which he led in prayer. 
ern Language group held in Maples Hospital at Norristown on Monday for Dr. Gramm announced as his sub-
was one of the most interesting gath- a minor operation, and will be unable ject, "Facing or Racing From Hard 
erings of the year. With carols from to meet his classes for several weeks. Tasks", basing his text on the well 
France and Germany, to say nothing He has not been in the best of health known story of Jonah. He first em-
of our own familiar compositions, to- for the past month or two, and has phasized the fact that people, since 
gether with recitations, talks and pre- taken this step on the advice of his they always think of Jonah only as 
pared papers to balance the music, I physician. Latest reports from the being swallowed by a whale, and thus 
the program was most enjoyable. hospital are that the operation was ovellook the real story, should try to 
Apropos of the season, old Kris successful, and that the patient is do- get the true conception of the great 
Walter K. Beattie, Manager Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
I 
econd Door Below the Railroad 
Do your hristmas buying here, be-
fore leaving for home, and pay in F. W. SCHEUREN 

















A GOOD Haircut 
"It's worth while waiting for." 
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Below Railroad 
D. H.BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and MagazineJS 
Arrow Collars 
CARROLL D. BECHTEL 
Kingle, made of cream and coated ing well. teaching of the prophet. 
with chocolate, visited the group on Mrs. Paul A. Mertz and sons, Allen Jonah was called by God, but was L 0 0 K! L 0 0 K 
a plate containing a tempting cut of I and William, have returned from a six afraid and ran away from Him. The LOOK 
All Kinds of Sporting Goods 
317 High Street 
the much-loved mince pie. I weeks visit at Ml·s. Mertz's home in affliction bl'Ought upon him later 
The program follows: Murfreesboro, Tenn. brought him to the realization of his 
Piano solo. Miss Mosser; Christmas Prof. Clawson was unable to meet mistake and God was merciful and 
reading, Miss Welden; German his classes for the past week on ac- reappointed him to his former calling. 
The Arcadia 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
Christmas carol, Misses Mitman and count of a severe cold. Once having felt our call and feel-
Berger; Christmas in Germany, Herr ing sure that it is right, we must face I Collegeville's New 
Yost; French Christmas carol, Misses Dolls' Tea Party the task and not run away from it. 
Poley and Mills; Christmas in France; A variety of dolls came in response When you feel this call, it is God 
KUHNT & GRABER'S 
Restaurant BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY 
If yon come once you'll al ways come Monsieur Small; Burnett's "Little to the invitation of "Admission--one speaking and he want~ us to do that 
Hunchback Zia," Miss Yost; Modern doll" to the Dolls Tea Party. Santa work which he designates for us. 
Language Echoes, Me~srs. Saunders Claus with a packful of these could When God calls a man he expects that and tell others. 
and Oberholtzer; Chl'lstmas carols, I have satisfied the wishes of any child. man to do his best to cany out what 
group. The tea party was held Saturday af- God wants him to do. Many times 
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 
I ternoon, the 10th, at two o'clock in we are called, but flinch at the task. McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
Biological Journal Club. the Rose Garden-which was in real- However, as in the case of Jonah, af- When you buy candy ask for 
At a meeting of the Biological ity the Day Study. After cast- fliction brings reflection, when we can 75 Ea t Main Street 
Journal Club at the home of Dr. AI- ing admiring glances at the dolls look into ourselves and find our mis- Whitman's Sampler-Specialty 
len on Tuesday evening, December displayed which had served as ad- take. It is when we are thinking and NORRISTOWN, P 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
6, Claire Lavelle spoke on psycho- mission for those already present, the reflecting that God is most active. 
analysis. She clearly pointed out the girls were ushered to tables in dif- Do not run away from the ta k; 
need for it in the industrial world to ferent parts of the room. There every man is afraid of the thing he 
determine misfitting workers. The 'neath rose shaded lamps, the girls is called upon and expected to do. low ing articles: 
usual discussion of the subject fol- worked industriously at making scrap Whatever the conditions be, we should Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
lowed. books. At some tables, chatting and never despise ourselves because we 
I
laUghing they were busy cutting out al'e afraid of what we are expected to Huyler's Candies 
1923 Ruby Calendars Arrive pictures.' At other tables a corps of I do. The book of Jonah is one of t~e Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
The 1923 Christmas calendars have workers pasted the pictures in the greatest books of challenge. We WIll and Films 
arrived and are on sale. They pre- colored cloth books. Gladys Light, as be challenged, and when \ .... e are, .how 
sent a very attractive appearance, be- hostess, served tea and wafers. The shan we answer these questions. 
ing bound in embossed leather and, dolls-numbering fifty-~our,.the pretty "Where do I en~e! in"? "~,~~e do 
containing many new views of the Col-I scrap books and the trImmIngs for a my personal ambItions enter m . and 
lege and campus. The business man- Christmas tree are going to be sent "Where does God enter in?" If we 
agers of the '23 Ruby staff are selling for some mountain children's Christ- are prone to flinch from the ~sk, we I 
them for $1.50. I mas in Kentucky. must forget that we are workmg for 
Rubber Goods 





of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LA CASTER, P A. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M...:-
sic. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
George W. Richards, D. D .. LL. D., 
President 
(fI\ F the person-
'11 ages ntel-
ing into the sc ne 
of the Nativity, 
the Wise M n, 
m 0 /. e than any 
other, have arOlls-
d the speculative 
interest of l;chol-
ars. The weight of 
opinion rests with 
the view that they 
weI' not from 
Arabia but from 
Persia and that 
the three men in 
question w e l' e 
Median priests of 
Zoroaster. The M dian civilization 
having been the older, its religious 
institutions including its priesthood 
were adopted by the P ersians. It is 
almost a rule in history that when an 
older and more advanced civilization 
is won in conquest by a younger and 
more vigorous people, the older na-
tion "takes captive its rude conquer-
or", and so we may well believe it 
was in this case. A good impression 
of the culture they represented may 
ALUM I OTES 
'10. Samu 1 H. Ziegler is Director 
of High School Civics for the Educa-
tional Department of the Board of 
Education at leveland. Ohio. 
THE \\EEKLY 
'15. On Dec mber 1, Mrs. Emma 
Y. Mayberry, of Reading, received 
word of the safe al'l'ival of her 50n- OOLLEGIAN 
in -law and daughter, Rev. and Mrs. 
FI' d J. Fielder, at Guntur, India. 
SHOl~ 
Rev. and Mr . Fi Ide}', nee Miss Sarah 
Mayberry are missionaries sent to 
India by the foreign mission board I 
of the Lutheran hurch. 
'12. Albert F. Long writes from F Q rt St I d 
Pattelson. N. J., where he is a mem- or ua t y- Y e - an 
bel' of the high school faculty and 
senior advisor. His address is now 
477 Park A venue. For the informa- I 
tion of Ur inus grads in the teaching : 
profession he states that teaching 
conditions are ideal in Patterson. 
Salaries range from $2000 to $3700 
for instlUctor , with $200 annual in-
creases. Examination needed; two 
years' experience required. 
'21. E. Warner Lentz and L. Har-
rison Ludwig, students at Central 
Tope: otch Value 
Our Repre entative all nce 
a Month 
FARR BROS. CO 
ALLE1 TOW r 
Th ological Seminary, were visitors 
for the week end. Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B. 
Margaret Ral ton 
be gotten from the opening chapter Eddie Faye, preparing for the min-
of Henry Van Dyke's inimitable story, i try at Ursinus, spoke for Rev. E. MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
"The Other Wise Man." B. LaRo e '96 at Messiah Reformed FIFTH FLOOR 
. To me the story of th S~vior's I hurch, Philadelphia, yesterday. 1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
bIrth has always seemed a bIt less Those present last week-end for the 
"foreig~". because of the Pl' sence ~f Schaff Anniversary Play were: lara NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
these. VISItors from the East. TheIr I Mae Deck '12, E. A. Glatfelter '12, Teachers for every department of 
part III the dram~ helps us. t? break Nora B. Keely '20, Leah Gingrich '20, educational work. 
thru. ~hatevel' .vell of mysticIsm the lyde Moser '21, Mazie G. Richman FREE REGISTRATION I 
SemItIc. narrative may hav.e thrown '21, Greta P . Hinkle '19, Wallace C' I and no expense unless po ition is se-
around It, fo~ these men .were Aryans Savage '19, Adele Hanson '15, cured . 
-our own kmsmen. Prlest~, though Mae E .Kohler '16, Miles M. Spannuth MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER 
they were, they were practical men. '17 Ann Beddow '20 aroline Kling- '22 will give you enrollment blank. 
They were more tha~. ritua!i st s f~r leI" '21, Cora Daneh~wer '21, Lamont I 
they. were scholars, vle.mg w~th theIr G. Beers '19, Bernice Wagner '20, Ann .-_______ ' ______ -. 
cousms, the .Greeks, In p?llo~o'phy, Knauer '20, Marguerite Moyer '21, 
poetry and SCIence. On theIr V~Slt to Beatrice Brooks '20, Helen Fal'inger 
J rusalem they behaved as cultivated '21 Esther Shirey '21, Harold Brown-
gentleme~. back '21, LeI'oy Miller '20, Charles I 
By t~ell' presence we ha.ve, re~re- Rutschky ']9, Ethelbert Yost '21, Lola 
!!ented In the scene of Chnst s bn:th Huttle '21, Gilbert Deitz '18, Naomi I 
the East and the West- th. . SemIte Detwiler '20, U arda Shoemaker '17, 
an? the ~l'yan, thus sY~lb?hzI~g .the Harry Bartman '17, Marian Reif -
umver~ahty of ~he SavI~r s n?lsslon . snyder '17, Anna Grim '20, CalToll 
The WIse men SIde by SIde w~th the Deisher '19, Catherine Laros '00, Rev. 
shepherds rep~esented on thIS mo- Dr. Isenberg '93, atherine Zerfoss 
mentous occaSIon the peoples of the ex-'23, and Raymond Prizer ex-'23. 
earth. 
The star which attracted them led 
them eastward. Thus it has always 
been with the Aryan. Of him it has 
been sung "Westwal'd the course of 
empire takes its way." We have al -
ways felt an interest in the world out-
side of ourselves. The Savior whom 
our far distant brothers went to wor-
ship later bade his disciples to go 
into all the world bearing his Gospel 
of peace and good will. That Gospel 
was borne westward to Asia Minor, 
to Greece, to Rome, to the British 
Isles, to the American coast, across 
the continent, to Japan, to hina, and 
who knows but that the most effective 
settlements of the problems of the 
Near East may yet come from the 
("xtension of this westward movement 
of' Chl'istian evang'elization around 
the earth. 
Chemical Biological 
The r egular meeting of the Chem-
Bi group was held in Schaff Hall last 
Tuesday evening. 
Miss Futer sang well in a solo num-
ber which was favorably received. 
Miss Vine delighted the audience with 
a well delivered reading. Under the 
I adership of Miss Lawrence,a quartet 
number was rendered. "The Story 
of Sugar" by M iss Hollenbach proved 
interesting. Mr. Ludwig gav his au-
dience valuable infOl'lnation from his 
paper on "Mental Hygiene." In a 
number "Originality," Mr. Updike 
spoke upon Christmas, its traditions, 
and manner of observing it in various 
countries. The remarks and pre-holi-
day advice by Mr. Gawthrop wer 
graciously received . 
A social time with refreshments 
followed. 





Haberdashery and Hats 
For Men and Young Men 
1334-1336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
Central Theological Seminary I 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United State 
Happy will be the world when that 
cycle of religious interest begun by 
the Wise Men will have compassed 
the globe and the people of every 
meridian may join in singing the 
DA YTON, OHIO I 
Meeting . . I Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
The Historical-Political group dId Teaching Force. gifts to the Christ. 
Heavenly Chorus and in bringing 
G. L. O. 
not meet in regular session this Aims at Genuine Scholars;,ip, Spir-
month because a large number of its itual Life, Thorough Training. 
: members were unable to be present. Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Alumni teachers who have students : Schaff PI~Y rehearsals and the bas- Expenses Minimum. 
ready for college now or by the end kctball tnp prevented ~any from a~- For Catalogue Address 
f J . h ld d' th th t tending. Owing to the Illness of theIr I Henry J. Chri tman, D. D .. President o anuary s ou a VIse em a '. p. f Clawson the Mathe-
by entering Ursinus on January 30, advlsol, 10. , 1 _____ _ 
the beginning of the new semester, ma~ical group pro~'ram was postponed 
---------
they can save a whole year in gl'ad- until after the hol1days. 
uating from college. The work of the 
first term which will oon be com ple- TEN YEARS AGO. 
ted can be pursued in two summer December 19, 1911. 
sessions of six weeks. Only the more A resume of the football season was 
ambitious or able students, however, given with a rotogravure section of 
should be advised to enter at this the team, captain and coach. 
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
time. Kerr Thompson, 1911 captain, was 
Mr. Mertz will be glad to receive chosen by Reeves of the Public Ledger Correspondence Solicited 
invitations to speak at high school I as all-Eastern tackle and mate to 
assemblies or to sentor classes on I Hart of Pl·incetoll. 
any Tuesday or Friday morning dul'- Pa~l Yoh, '13, was elected captain Ben Phone 325J 
ing the remainder of the school year. of the 1912 team. ---------------
His message is primarily to the young A parade and bonfire were held by COLLEGE PRINTING 
man and woman who have not been the students to celebrate the success-
Prices Submitted on Reque t 
F. C. POLEY 
WHITE ST R STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
R YER FRO, P 
Patron erved in Trappe. 
ollegeville, and vicinity ever) 
Tue day, Thur day and atur· 
day. Patronage alway appre· 
ciated. 
W. H. GRI TO K' 0 ... 
COAL, LUMBER A D FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
For Pressing That is Neat 
For Cleaning and Dying 
that is thoroly sati factory 




- 7 S. Hanover Street 
POTTSTOW , PENNA. 
Earle K. Miller '23, gent 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlet, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporat d) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry treet 
PHILADELPHIA, PEN. A. 
E tabli hed 1869 
Specializing in the Con truction 
of Churche and In titutional 
Buildings. Corre pondcnce 
Solicited. 
GET 
Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks 
FOR YOUR COACH!... TG 
PARTIES 
Price Submitted for 
LONG DISTANCE HAULING 
Bell Phone, Royer ford 210 
convinced that a college training is ful football season. That year Ur- By-Laws, Con titutions, Booklets, 
very important for them. sinus scored 170 points to their op- Programs, Catalogues Our Specialty. 1 ______ _ 
ponents 38. 
'19. Wallace Savage is coaching "The Cricket on the Hearth" was 
the production of a modern play at presented as the thirty-ninth Schaff 
ihe Upper Darby High School. Anniversary Play. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
Prompt Print Shop I 
PENNSBURG : PENN A. I "THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS 
KLEBE« CO. 
Contractor 
PHILADELPHIA, P . 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
3 
o tumes, Wigs, etc., to hire f01 
Ma querade. hurch Entertainments , 
Play. Minstr Is , Tableaux, te. 
236 . 11th t .• Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1 32 
The Fine t ap Here--I now 2.00 
FREY & FORKER 
Hatters With The Goods 
t 142 
AMERICAN PAPER GX CO. 
PRI G ITY, PA. 
Manufacturers of Paper Boxes 
S. MOSHIEM 
Pottstown's Principal Clothier 
Hatter and Furnisher 
207 High t :eet 
POTT T WN, PA. 
COMBI ED WITH 
QualitY, SerVice and ASsl3tance 
the par.lmOUnl and e enlial fe IIIr.. for a 
socce ~flll pllhllcalion. c;an be' obuined by 
contnclin~ with this omJl~ nr. 
O( R T',: '0 BOO 
No. 1- "Ho,,· 10 Edit and Publiih OlD 
Annual '. 
No. -Our "'1odel Annual" 
should b,·ln Ih~ h:l·.d of evt'ty Annual Board. 
W rhe tor our e ,eptional olfer. 
me Northem Engraving Company 
School Annual D PI • CAt. TON. OHIO 
B. Witman Dambly A. D. Fetter If 
President Secretary 
, lrippack, Pa. olJegevilJe, Pa. 
Jacob G. Grimley, 
Treasurer 
Ziegler yil!c, Pa. 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUA '_ 
FIRE INSURA CE COMPANY 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 




Under New Management 
We Solicit Your Patronage 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CAS EL 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
Norri town, Penna. 
Phone 881W 
UNITED CIGAR STORE 
230 High Street 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
4 THE URSINt \VEEKL'l 
A RED A 'rATA GIVEN IN hreiner Undergoing Repair Cia : al Ca koden informs her that Brandon JOHN L. BECHTEL 
CHAPEL UNDA Y AFTERNOON 
Mi s Greta P. Hinkle '19 of Reading, 
oloi t 
On Sunday afternoon at three 
o'clock, before a large audience, com-
posed of students, visitors and towns-
people, the sacred cantata "Holy 
Night" by E. L. Ashford was render-
ed by the Y. M.-Y. W. C. A. horus. 
The chorus is made up of approxi-
mately thirty voices comprising the 
best vocal talent in the ollege. The 
cantata was rendered under the di-
rection of Arthur Fretz assisting 
Prof. Martin of the department of 
Voice Culture and Choral Singing. 
Special features of the cantata wele 
solo parts taken very acceptably by 
Misses Greta Hinkle '19, of Reading, 
and Florence Fegely '23 and by 
Messrs , Fretz, Howells and Leeming. 
The invocation was given and the 
benediction pronounced by Dr. Om-
wake. Miss F. Hoover was at the 
organ. A silver offering was lifted. 
Altho Shreiner i still sufferinJ' 
from the effects of the fire renovati ns 
are coming along in fine shape. rrhe 
entire first floor is having repairs of 
some kind or other done to it. The 
floor immediately above the furnace 
has b en l' inforced with concrete so 
that a repetition of the disaster of 
thr e weeks ago is impossible. The 
furnace has been put in the best of 
condition. New paper has been hung 
in the thl'ee rooms on the first floor 
and the hall. Flooring has been laid 
whel e necessary and painting is in 
progress all over the bu ilding, No 
work has been done on the pianos as 
yet since the action was not damaged 
and the proper faciliti s for refinish-
ing al'e not available. When the car-
pets which haye just been purchased, 
al'e laid and the other work completed, 
Shreiner should be in better condition 
than before. There is much specula-
tion as to who will be the first to 
Pub1 ! ' 'j Virgilius Maro was the is in France, close at hand, instead of 
chief su oject of the Classi"a~ tudents heing in New Spain as she had sup-
as 1 h "j met in Olev ian on Tue day posed. This comforts her and she 
nigJI ~. The progiam begun with a arranges a signal whereby she may 
piano solo by Miss Kistler; Biog aph- "ummon her lover when the King dies. 
ical Sketch of Virg il, Mr. Mille : ; The Dauphin res trains Mary by force 
Works of the Poe t Virgil, M r. Green:l- aft r the King has barely breathed 
walt; Resu.me of th e Aneid, Mr. Wil~ his las t; her signal to Brandon i 
Iiams; Mythical • ig'ur s Found in '~ i v en, he rushes in, and th Dauphin 
Virg il's Work, Mr. Stover. is vanquished by the superior swords-
After absorbin g all of thi s Virg il- manship of Master Charles Brandon 
ian knowledge th e group was fu r thel' Scene Two is in the English court 
nl ightened by Dl·. Baden' comparis- Mary presents to her brother the 
son of Virgil and Homel' espe 'ially fact that she had his promise to al10w 
Th~ Aneid and The Odyessy. A forum h r to hoose a second husband for 
discu:: :I n was led by Mr . Beattie. herself. She has therefore chosen 
Th e topic wass "Fire" (at Ursinu3), Brandon and married him. Henry 
A students' fi l e btidgade, fi r e drill s rages and storms but, since the mar-
and buckets on ea(!h floor of e', ery riage is aheady made, he sees that it 
building wel'e among the sugge:; tions is useless to waste more breath on the 
made and di scm:sed. Wit anJ humor subject. He therefore admits that 
p~us a splendid cditor;al on F r iend- Brandon is a good fellow-and at 
ship composed the C ass;cal Astoun- Mary's request, creates him Duke of 
del' read by Mr. Faye. I Suffolk, declaring that Mary would 
As matters of busine3 the group coax him out of his kingdom-if he 
break in the reception Toom with soc- voted to buy, a s a Memorial of the gave her half a chance. ial hour? Who is your guess? 
I 
Classical group for the new library, 
a set 'Of books--'Fraizer's "Golden "DOING IT DIFFERENT" 








GOOD PRINTING ' 
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 ansom Street, Philadelphia 
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE 
For 
Victrolas and Records 
POTTSTOWN, P A. 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS' 
SOCIAL OF XMAS N A TUnE The Sunday School of the Trinity I map of Ancient Greece which had Today, it takes 
Reformed Church gave its Christmas been. bough~ f~r the Gr~e~ class room, mices, ne~ styles 
new ideas, new 
and extra "pep" A. B. PARKER 
I 
OPTOMETRIST The monthly Y. M.-Y. W. social was 
one with a true Christmas spirit and 
atmosphere. Ivy, poinsettas, and mis-
tletoe transformed the Olevian re-
ception room into a color scheme of 
green and red, which was emphasized 
by the shaded lights. 
Enterlainment "The Prince of Peace" After smgmg Chl'lsl.mas Carols t:> run busmess. 
in the church auditorium on Sunday and indu~ging ~n the usual delicac'es ~ ~ 
evening. Recitations and solos by the meetmg adjourned. /?:,,:  See Our line 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
pupils in the primary and junior de- ~ rJI'~,.."._III!!""~ Hats, Caps, and Eyes Careful1y Examined Lenses Accurately Ground 
partments were special features. Miss Y. M. C. A. Deputation '~'=" 
B. Shafer '25 gave a truly Christmas IIEddie" Faye '23 was the speake:' :1 .~ 
Umbrellas. Also Expert Frame Adjusting 
The evening's entertainment began 
by dividing the guests into six groups 
and each group was soon off on an 
imaginary ten-minute trip to the var-
ious planets for the purpose of dis-
cussing here some one assigned ques-
tion of import to Ul·sinusites. The 
reports brought back by the group 
leaders were quite original, as well as 
humorous. 
The Christmas star and bell guess-
ing contests demanded an intellectual 
display and were particularly en-
joyed by those pJychologically in-
clined. 
recitation. An offering for the bene- at the regular Sunday morning serv-
fit of Bethany Orhpans Home was ice in the )1essiah Reformed Church 
lifted. in Philadelphia, yesterday. Anothe'r 
meeting will be conducted in the same 
RESEARCH BELOW ZERO 
church next month. 
On January 1 a team composed of 
Leeming, Faye, J. Bright and A. Fretz 
Hatters 
Bags, Suit Cases 
and Canes. 
FREY & FORKER 
142 W. Main 
NORRISTOWN 
assisted by the Hinkle sisters will 
have charge of a sen-:ce in the Re- WALLACE G. PIFER 
formed Church at Bernville, Pa. 
Another meeting \vill be conducted 
in the Norristown Schwenkfelter 
Church on January 8. 
Dickinson. The town posts of the 
American Legion and Veterans of 
Foreign Wars in addition to the Carl-
isle Ministerial Association held a 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
JNO. JOS. McVEY Numerous games were played, un-
til again "chef" Leeming's generous 
supplies of ice cream and more 
<;hristmas "eats" merited full atten-
tion. 
The science of cold-of extremely 
low temperatures-may be regarded 
by many persons as still remote from 
industry. Cryogenics, as this science 
is called, nevertheless, has become a 
practical subject, particUlarly the 
characteristics of gas mixtures in 
relation to liquefaction and separa-
tion of gases for industrial applica-
tion purposes. Liquid oxygen has a 
practical application as an explosive. 
If an absorbent pad is saturated with 
a liquid hydrocarbon, it can, in the memorial celebration on the campu New and Second=hand Books 
presence of liquid oxygen, be exploded of Dickinson College at noon, Nov. 11. 
with gTeat violence. The combina-
In All Depal'tments of Literature 
tion is used at the present time in Millicent Z. Xander '23 and N atha:tiel 
mines in France and Germany. The S. Detwiler '22 Portray 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. The happy climax of the evening 
came when everyone joined together 
and sang the good old time Christmas 
carols_ 
only commercial use of liquid air is as Leading Characters 
a source of liquid and gaseous oxygen. (Continued from page 1) COMPLIMENTS OF 
Other uses may be developed. Know- many new characters into the play. 
NEW WATER PLANT ledge of cryogenics aids in separation The host, adventurers, servants, and 
of pure helium. Substituting helium ' soldiers were all pOTtrayed with a 
The College has recently had drilled for hydrogen removes many dangers realism that heightened the tone and 
an additional artesian well and con- from air-ships and balloons. gave added interest to the events 
it acts have been let for the install a- which ther tunspired. 
tion of an electrically driven pumping Other minor characters-courtiers, 
p!ant which will be entirely indepen- MAKING GREAT LENSES and court ladies, pages, tailors, sol-
dent of the present system. The new Recent perfection of electrically diers-all added the touch of realism 
well is located sevelal hundred feet heated furnaces has made it possible necessary for the impressive pictur-
north of the area in which the other for the United States to manufacture ing of the life in England and in 
wells are located and is believed to be optical glass of a quality equal, if France, "When Knighthood Was in 
a better well than these. It is 251 not superior to, that which this co un- FloweT." 
feet deep, and on a ten hour test try fOl'merly depended upon Germany The efforts of the enti1'~ society 
yielded 35 gallons per minute. It is I to supply. were bent upon making the play a 
believed that with more efficient Now we look no longer to the success, and many whose only part 
pumping machinery its capacity will vaunted city of Jena for this material. was to give willing service behind the 
be found to exceed that amount. A new American industry with elec- scenes were as indispensable as the 
T~e Directors have awarded to the I tricity's aid sees to it that we don't. actors themselves. 
Cram Pump and Lumber Company FOlty-inch te!escopic lenses are be- All arrangements were made thru 
of Philadelphia a contract for their ing turned out by a New York State the anniversary committee, Mr. Det-
Chippewa Double Plunger Deep Well lens company. Cooling the molten wiler. chairman. Ticket distribution 
Pump and H. C. Shallcross has been glass at just the proper rate is the was in charge of Mr. Undercufflel'. 
engaged to erect a neat little build- scientific secret of good optical glass The direction of the play was in 




When purcha ing equip-
ment for bak e I ball or 
any athlptic POlt ,i n ist 
upon SPALDI. '(,'. at· 
i~faction is inevitable. 
Catalogue on request 
A.G.SPALDING&BROS. 
1210 Che tnut St., Phila., Pa. 
It is expected that the plant will be Formerly most of the glass anne:ll- whose willing and able service, the CO~PLDfE. 'TS OF 
in operation in about a month. ing furnaces of this country were fuel society feels greatly indebted for the 
This will solve one of the most I fired. Then came electricity. success of the Anniversary produc-
troublesome problems in the adminis- The even heat of the electric furnace tion MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
days the institution was supplied en- p culiar quality of unifoTm radiation (Continued from page 1) 
tration of the College. In the olden thruout its interior due to electricity's • ynopsi of Play I 
tirely from the old well with its hand and the fut'nace's perfect insulation, to save Brandon's life, renounces him ---------------
pump immediately in the Tear of its exact control, and its freedom from and promises to marry Louis. She re-
Freeland Hall. About thirty years all gases that might cont:lminate the quests a short interview with her I H. M. SLOTTERER 
ago the first artesian well was sunk furnace charge are proving to be fac- lover, and this Hem'y grants. Mary 
and a steam pump was installed in tors enabling America to meet Ger- promises Brandon that she wi1l be 
the present power house. This has many on an even eompetitive basis. Louis' queen but not his wife and that 5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
A. E. FRY'S 
The Home of Good Ice Cream 
SPRING CITY, On Main 
MOWREY LATSHAW HOW. CO. 
Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater 
$175 Instal1ed SPRING CITY, PA. 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind 
Call 201 Royersford 
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher 
YEAGER'S GARAGE 
Agent for Nash and 
Maxwell Cars and Truck 
SPRING CITY, P A. 
Brown's Hardware Store 
NEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER 
$158 and Up 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres. 
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pies. 
W. D. Renninger, Cashier 
CAPIT AL, $50,000 
SURPLUS A~D U DIVIDED 
PROFIT., $60,000 
always been a good well but with the I her heart will always belong to Master I 
growth of the College it could no L h' h Th t d t f L h' h U· Charles Brandon. He, in turn assures COLLEGEVILLE, PA, I SMITH &. YOCUM HARDWARE 
longer meet the demand and eight ~ 19. e s u e~ s 0 e Ig m- her that she has spoiled all other 
t dd 't' I 11 verslty have orgamzed a press club f h' Th h h -::::~========:--------:-:=::-===- COMPANY yeats ago wo a I JOna we s were f h . . women 01' 1m. en t ey part- e - I 
drilled one to a depth of 300 feet and or t e purpose of furmshmg metro- to go to New Spain, an exile--she to IRVIN B. GRUBB H A R D WA R E politan and other newspapers with 
the otheT to 400 feet. The first of L h' h bl"t France, just as truly exiled as he. 
these yielded too small an amount of e 19 pu ICI y. In the fourth act, Scene One is laid Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
water to make use of it. The second I in the French court. Louis lies at the Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
is connected with the present air lift Vassar-The College is democracy point of death, and the Dauphin, in-
system which was installed at the personified. No student is allowed to flamed with a mad passion for Mary, Egg and Poultry Game in Sea on 
t.ime and yields about 15 gallons per have an automobile or a saddle horse menaces her with his unwelcome ad- R. F, D. No.2 Schwenk ,ille, Pa. 
minute. of her O\vn. All rooms in the dormi- vances, but she feels that so long as 
The new well should solve the water tories are the same price. If you were Louis lives she is safe from him. 
problem at Ursinus for some years to to "isit the grounds you could not tell Meanwhile she writes to Brandon tell- DR. DAVIS 
come, and having two independent I the difference in dress between the ing him to come to her as soon as 240 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. 
systems, there will be little to fear daughter of a millionaire and the girl Louis dies, if he would save her from 
fIJn1 breakdowns in the machinery. who is putting herself thru college. danger -Olasses to Rest Your Eyes-
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
A Full Line of Building Hsrdware 
Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
Heaters, Stoves and Rln,es 
106 West Main St., Norristown 
Adjoining Masonic Temple 
Bell Phone 
